Alabama Amendment 2 will impact more than abortion. It would make it state policy – under all of Alabama’s laws – to “recognize and support the sanctity of unborn life and the rights of unborn children.” This Amendment is in fact a “fetal personhood” measure, just like similar measures defeated by people in Mississippi, Colorado, and North Dakota.

vote NO on AMENDMENT 2 on NOVEMBER 6TH!

WHO WILL BE HURT?

- People who need fertility treatment (IVF)
- Women who experience stillbirth or miscarriage
- Women who smoke cigarettes, don’t eat right, or do anything else someone believes risks harm to an unborn baby
- Women who have home births
- Women who disagree with their doctor’s advice
- Families of women locked up because they had a pregnancy loss, home birth or abortion

If Amendment 2 passes, police, prosecutors, judges, and other state employees would all have the legal authority to use every Alabama law in a way that permits government agents to arrest, detain, or control pregnant women.

For more information, go to advocatesforpregnantwomen.org
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